
MEMPHIS TENNESSEE By Chuck Berry 

Long [A7] Distance information, give me Memphis Tennessee 
Help me find a party that tried to get in touch with me 
She [D] could  not leave a number but I know who placed the call 
'Cause my [A7] uncle took a message and he wrote it on the [D] wall 

[A7] Help me, information, get in touch with my Marie 
She's the only one/ who’d call me here/ from Memphis Tennessee 
Her [D] home is on the south side, high upon a ridge 
[A7] Just a half a mile from the Mississippi [D] bridge 

Last [A7] time I saw Marie she was wavin' me good bye 
With "hurry-home" drops/ on her cheek/ that trickled  from her eye 
But [D] we/ were pulled  apart/ because her mom did not agree 
And [A7] tore apart our happy home in Memphis Tennes-[D]-see 

[A7] Help me, information, more than that I cannot add  
Only that I miss her, and all the fun we had  
Ma-[D]-rie is only six years old, information please 
[A7] Try to put me through to her in Memphis Tennes-[D]-see 
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The Letter by The Boxtops    

Verse 1
[Am] Gimme a ticket for an [F] aeroplane
[G] Ain’t got time to take a [D] fast train
[Am] Lonely days are gone, [F] I’m a-goin' home
My [E7] baby, just-a wrote me a [Am] letter

Verse 2
[Am] I don't care how much money I [F] gotta spend
[G] Got to get back to my [D] baby again
[Am] Lonely days are gone, [F] I’m a-goin' home
My [E7] baby, just-a wrote me a [Am] letter

Chorus 
Well, she [C] wrote me a [G] letter
Said she [F] couldn’t [C] live with-[G]-out me no more
[C] Listen mister, [G] can’t you see I [F] got to get [C] back
To my [G] baby once-a more …  [E7 / ] Anyway, yeah!

(Verse 1)

(Chorus)

(Verse 1 - and sing last line twice - fade))
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Look What They've Done to My Song Ma  
by Melanie Safka 

Chorus 

[G] Look what they've done to my [Em] song, Ma 
[C] Look what they've done to my [C7] song 
Well it's the [G] only thing I could [D] do half right 
And it's [C] turning out all wrong, Ma 
[G] Look what they've [D] done to my [G] song 

[G] Look what they've done to my [Em] brain, Ma 
[C] Look what they've done to my [C7] brain 
Well they [G] picked it like a [D] chicken bone 
And I [C] think I'm half insane, Ma 
[G] Look what they've [D] done to my [G] song 

Wish [G] I could find … a book to [Em] live in 
[C] Wish I could find - a good [C7] book 
Well, if [G] I could find … a [D] real good book 
I'd [C] never have to come out and take a look at 
[G] What they've [D] done to my [G] song 

(scat or Kazoo to melody chords) La da da... 

[G] Maybe it'll all be -  all [Em] right, Ma 
[C] Maybe it'll all be -  [C7] OK 
Well, if the [G] people are all [D] buying tears 
I'll be [C] rich … some day, Ma 
[G] Look what they've [D] done to my [G] song 

[Chorus - and end] 
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